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Newspaper Week
Throughout these pages today you may find various 

references to the value of the newspaper to every American.
Tomorrow is the first day of National Newspaper Week.
It is National Newspaper Week, and if we tend to boast 

a little just now perhaps we may be indulged. For the news 
paper, which regularly devotes itself to bring news and the 
interpretation of news to your homes, has a message of its 
own. We believe that message worthy of some attention.

The American newspaper occupies a unique place in 
the world. Its freedom to print is guaranteed by the Constitu 
tion. It has been considered from the beginning of the 
Republic and from even before that an essential instrument 
in the lives of the American people.

Its basic purpose has been and always will be the same: 
To tell the happenings of the day. Here the function is of 
particular importance in regards to the happenings of govern 
ment, which is but an instrument of the people's will.

Its next and almost inseparable function is to try to place 
the facts concerning these happenings in perspective to give 
them meaning in the light of other events, past and present.

It has other important purposes to serve as a medium 
tor advertising, to entertain and amuse, to serve as a public 
fo.'um.

You may, and undoubtedly do, on occasion become dis 
couraged with your newspaper or even become angry with it. 
Yet it is an indispensable item for intelligent living, and in 
more cases than is generally realized it is the most construc 
tive and most educational item in a family's existence.

Where newspapers are free from government restriction, 
as they are in the United States, you are free to select the 
reading matter of your choice. You are privileged to have a 
voice of protest. You are favored by having news of import 
ance to you, personally, collected, verified, edited and pre 
sented in readable and understandable form delivered to your _ 
home.

The modern newspaper Is a swift and an accurate pur 
veyor of important factual data and a medium of considered, 
moderate and enlightened opinion.

The newspapers of America set aside this week, there 
fore, to call attention to the services they perform. But more 
than that they set it aside to remind themselves and their 
readers of the obligation they owe the American public.

It is their constant hope that the reading public will con- 
t nue to trust the integrity of their services. It is their con 
stant effort to maintain the standards which have made this 
nation, more than all others, a nation of newspaper readers.

CAN GET ALONG 
WITHOUT THAT BATTERED

OLD BALL 
IN TODAY'S GAME

Criswell Predicts
An, Accurate Glimpse of the Future

Church Features
Within the next week the Torrance HERALD will add 

a new feature to the paper.
In the interest of stimulating local church support and 

attendance, the HERALD is enlarging its complete church 
section. Focal point for the church section will be a series of 
religious picture stories and messages for all faiths. This 
feature is being sponsored by a group of civic-minded busi 
ness and professional people In the interest of the churches 
in the Torrance area.

All local churches are invited to supply the paper with 
the weekly news of their activities to help Herald readers 
keep abreast of the community's growing religious life.

LAW IN 
ACTION

BIU.I OF RIGHTS
You will find our "Bill of 

Rights" In the first ten amend 
ments to our constitution. We 
adopted them all at one time in 
1791.

Set out among our guaran 
tees arc those of freedom of re 
ligion, speech, and the press as 
well as the right to meet peace 
ably, and petition for redress of 
grievances.

Another amendment secures 
our persons, houses, papers, and 
effects against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, No war 
rants shall Issue but upon prob 
able cause backed by oath or 
affirmation.

The due process of law 
amendment covers much 
ground: No court can put ua
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twice In legal jeopardy for the 
fame offense. Nor, In a criminal 
case, can we be made to be a 
witness against ourselves. If 
our prlvatu property is taken 
for public use wo must get Just 
compensation for It.

We cannot be held for trial 
tot a crime which may bring 
the death penally or other in 
famous crime without grand 
juiy presentment hr Indictment. 
And, of course, our life, liberty, 
or property cannot be taken 
without duo process of law. By 
this we mean a fair hearing in 
a court.

Tho Bill of Rights also se 
cures the right to a speedy and 
public trial, by an impartial 
jury. You must be informed of 
the nature and cause of the ac 
cusation. You can compel de 
fense witnesses to come to 
court and testify. You can face 
your accusers and you can have 
a defense lawyer to speak for 
you In all criminal cases, 
whether you can afford it or 
not.

Amendment Eight forbids ex 
cessive ball and fines, and cruel 
and unusual punishments.

Tho Ninth Amendment states 
that though our constitution 
sets out some rights, this does 
not mean to "deny or disparage 
others retained by the people." 

The Tenth Amendment says 
that the powers not given to the 
federal government nor pro 
hibited by thn constitution to 
(he states "are reserved to the 
states respectively, or to the 
people."

Thus have wo backed up our 
Declaration of Independence, 
where It says that men have 
certain Inalienable right*, and 
I hut to secure them "govern 
ments are Instituted among 
men, ill-living their Just powers 
limn the consent of the gov 
erned."

NOTK: Tint Slul,- Itur of 
Cullln.iiln offer* thin column 
lor your Inforiimllon MI that 
you nuty know morn aliiiul 
how to mi uuder oui Uw*.

full name and"'a'difr'eia'."'bniy~Tn'it~i

Your Headlines of the Fu 
ture: Strange aircraft terrifies 
Brazil! . . . French riots 
in Northern Africa! . . . Eu 
rope In threes of worst win 
ter In century! . . . Commun 
ity singing new rage! . . . Dra 
matic star suicide from sleep- 
Ing pills! . . . Lower unem 
ployment In 1955 due to In 
creased private enterprise!... 
Vermont winter tourist boom; 
. . . Bono disease epidemic 
sweeps entire Orient! . . .Duty 
free purchases up to $500 new 
law! . . . Vice squad cracks 
down on high school e'ubs! 
Famous politician denounces 
colleagues on foreign policy! 
. . . Now tidal waves sweep 
Japanese shores! ... Science 
gives new hope to sufferer.') 
of asthma! . . . Church at 
tendance grows to record peak 
In 105B! . . . Kansas enjoys 
new oil boom!

Coming Hush-IIiish Events: 
One of the richest families in 
America soon will sign over 
its huge fortune to a religious 
group! The holdings will be 
so vast that it will stagger 
your Imagination, I predict 
this will pose a new problem 
for the collecting of Inherit 
ance aaj gift taxes by our 
government and will bo front 
page news within the next 
sixty days! . . , The most re 
spected woman of Industry will 
be quietly smeared by the Com 
munist Party because of her 
belief in the equal rights of 
women! . . . One of our ty 
coons of finance will quietly 
retire and become inactive af 
ter winning a great victory!... 
The widow of a world famous 
author will become the bride 
of his lifelong enemy, for she 
will claim that her late hus 
band expressed his wishes 
from the Golden Shore! . . .

Wutcli out for this Fraud: 
A man will knock on your 
door and explain that ho is 
from your City Council, and 
that you have boon chosen to 
head tho committee for beau 
tifying your block. Ho will 
give you a badge or a long 
s t r i p of ribbon proclaiming 
this fact, and asks you for 
a sizable donation for the ban 
quet to be held. Vou arc most 
flattered and you give him the 
$25, and never hear of this 
man again. If any plan of 
thli kind is presented to you 
by a complete stranger with 
out tho proper credentials, call 
your police at once or con 
tact the editor of this news 
paper! Those frauds whu prey 
on the helpless belong behind 
bars! So help to put them 
there! October and April are 
the months of this operation! 
So beware these frauds!

AGN 4: Hy all means go to u 
doctor for you will be greatly 
Improved through medical ad- 
vlco and assistance. You can 
sell this properly but hold out 
for your prlco.

Neva MP 2812: Seek someone 
* little older, a widower, and 
you will find sonu-one who will 
make you a wonderful husband. 
Join social group*- ant' go out

ii If you will write Him In care of the Torranct Herald, ilgnlng your 
ill will ba mod In the aniwcra which.will appear In rotation ae re-

more than you have. Your side, and Ho Is always victor! 
daughter will meet someone oils. There will bo further 
else. Your sons will come papers to sign and a delay but 
through with flying colors. By the child will be yours. Take a 
all means take this trip you scouting trip to Louisiana be 
have halfway been planning. fore deciding to make a perma 

	nent move.

Dear Criswell;
I married a man I hated, but

ETL: You have not been get 
ting enough money for this
land, and I suggest you con- . ... ,,..,.,
suit with a realtor friend, for ^h^ ,^VCr forget.Tow^h'e"
I know you should be getting tl,ylng to gct out of it and I ,.,,.
much more than this ridiculous fuse to give him a divorce be-
fee. causo he'd marry another wom-

    » an ho'd make miserable, but I
Mrs. FR: This settlement will can handle him any day. When

come through, but pursue It I hear him rant and rave It does
,. my heart good to know that thethrough an attorney and you  ,£ bu]|y « as fmmd h|g rtlast(, 1 .
should certainly be awarded for vVill tho opportunity over come
you were quite badly Injured, when I can marry the man I
I do not feel you will suffer truly love? Mrs. V.E. 440.
complete disability and if, after M d Mrs VE
fur her medical opinions It s Yoym. misband,g hcalth has
decided surgery Is abso ute y b f ,,, considerably, and
essential, go through with It, h , s tompcI.B tantrums are not
for you win be-all right. helplng "Ms heart conditlon , j

DB-JW: I know you are in- SKL'Sn^'Krn'S 
tested in this TV personality, ^en.^HoTxem^nes all the 

	bad in ' ' "but this is merely an Infatua 
tion, and all of you girls 
soon find other Interests.

mklnd, and you wore 
only thinking of the happiness 
of others when you married

_  _, _ him. You martyred yourself to Mrs. GC 20718: Do not worry protect olhor womcn. 
about your husband and this   . . . 
woman, for he is sharing ex 
penses and saving money by 
riding to. work with friends. 
He needs you much more than 
you need him. You and your 
husband should plan to take a 
trip to Massachusetts as soon

ell:

as possible.

This Idiot who calls himself 
my landlord has threatened 
to throw me out If I don't 
decorate the apartment. Who 
Is he to tell me what to do? 
This place Is slowly falling 
apart, and ho does nothing to 
improve it, except he does 
raise my rent periodically. 
Must I decorate?

Mrs. Edith Mao O.

Mary T 2030: You should re 
main with your children, for 
your husband will soon bo well 
enough to return to work. If 
you write to the Government My dear Edith Mae: 
Printing OfHco In Washington Do not decorate your apart- 
DC they will be happy to send mont, but I suggest you search 
you literature on how to make for another place to live. Your 
money at home, which will landlord la most unreasonable, 
please you. and no has Increased your 

* * * rent whllo doing nothing to
Lowell N 5107; I do not sense improve the property. You 

any Immediate change in your should not bo expected to do 
position for the time being, but any decorating if he shows no 
at a much later date an oppor- mutest In the place In which 
tunity will come your way anej you live. ^ 
it will work out to your ad-       
vantage. ^ ^ Duar Criswell:

-,  n»rxr nr,,n« , I am tho superintendent ofVirgil NN 22120: I do not sug- an apal.tment building, and a 
gost you soil property at this weoli ago x hl!ard a sll-ango

'"" ,.  ..""*.'I?."..mf"_°"' "0|S(! «onilng from one of the 
apal.jmol^g j knecimi downfor It Is n rapidly growing se

tor. I suggest you do go there "JT"."p'lVnrf nnd'oi"tho crack'
and check value with realtors in ab tath th'e "door becaus^ I
mro mows. dclermine fu' was concerned and worried.

Mrs, Frances 8 1608: There 
will soon be further news con 
cerning the future of your bus- 
band's plant. He has an excel 
lent record and Is u fine worker, 
and I do not feel there Is any 
danger of his Job being en 
dangered.

Mrs, Hose Marie (', S7f)H: 1 urn 
sorry but I can only answer 
you through the columns of this 
newspaper. Do not undergo this

Suddenly the door opened, 
man camo out and nicked mo 
In the face, I fled screaming, 
and found that two of my teeth 
were broken. My face Is still 
black and blue. Did *I do 
wrong? Mrs. E. Xj. li. 
My dear Mrs. E. I,. 1).:

This man had no right to 
kick you as he did, and he 
no doubt thought you were 
.snooping. It Is your job to 
soo that everything In the build

operation without first seeking Ing Is In good order as you
further medical advice. Anyone are simply following your
as kind and thoughtful us you landlord's orders. In the fu-
and your husband conrernliiK turn when you are worried
the adoption ui this Korean or- about .sonielhltiM plume your
plmn cannot fall In your desire landlord and lei bun  !., the
to have her, for God la on your Investigating.

The Bible AFTER HOURS
Speaks By .IOHN MOItLKY

Smiday'VicTioof'lLcMoh 
By Dr. Kenneth .1. Foreman
During the next tlirce months 

the Sunday school lessons In 
the "uniform" series dealt with 
in this column, arc drawn from 

id the worship of 
the ancient He- 
brews, as 
found in those 
four not too 
well known 
books, Job, 
Proverbs, 
Psalms and EC- 
c 1 o s 1 a s t o s. 
Parts of all but 
the first of 

Dr. Foreman these a-r e 
known by heart everywhere; 
but much of thorn are unfamil 
iar territory. It would be a good 
Idea during these three months 
to read these four books from 
start to finish. An average of 
two and a half chapters a day 
would do It. Why not? 
More Questions Than Answers 

It Is a sort of well-worn say 
ing of preachers that the Bible 
has the answers to life's ques 
tions. But there Is one book In 
the Bible that has more ques 
tions than answers: the book 
of Job. It is one of the greatest 
books In the world, and It will 
always appeal to men every 
where, because It puts In a 
powerful way the vciy ques 
tions that the best people ask. 
Job himself was one of those 
"best people." Ho is called 
"blameless and upright, one 
who feared God and turned 
away from evil." God even 
speaks of him with some pride. 
But Job did not have all the an 
swers, though he had most of 
the questions. Ills best friends 
thought, and no doubt he him 
self used to think that suffer 
ing is always a sign that God 
Is punishing the sufferer. This 
idea Is still a common one. But 
Job felt there must bo some- 
tiling wrong with It, for he fell 
a victim to disasters he would 
not have wished on his worst 
enemy. He lost his fortune 
(which was in cattle), his work 
men, and his family, all within 
a few days, and finally ho lost 
his health.

His friends thought they un 
derstood this. Suffering, they 
thought, was a sure sign of sin, 
so Job must have been a groat 
sinner, In his Intentions at 
least. But Job knew better. He 
knew ho had not been a grat 
sinner. So ho raised the great 
"WHY?" that men before him' 
and after him have raised. Why 
doo.'j God let good people suf 
fer?

"But There Is No Justice" 
It is not the more painfulness 

of the world that weighs on us. 
It is the apparent unfairness 
of things. Pain and affliction 
that Is "coming to" people does 
not bother our minds much, not 
even when it hlt-us ourselves. If 
you have a toothache and you 
know it Is because you have in 
dulged In too much candy and 
soft foods, you may cry about 
the toothache but you know, 
all the same, that you have 
nothing to cry about. You had 
It coming. If a cruel and mur 
derous kidnapper dies in tho 
gas chamber you do not feel 
greatly upset about it. You 
may even feel that no legal 
punishment can hurt him as 
much as ho has hurt others. But 
If a good friend of yours dies 
of cancer, you do feel keen dis 
tress, because you cannot be- 
ilevo that your friend has earn 
ed such pain. And if you lift 
your eyes and look out over the 
world, especially If you know 
something about history, you 
will sec so much frustration of 
tho gqod, so much prospering 
of evil, down through the cen 
turies, that you wonder 'some 
times how men can believe 
there Is a God.
"I Seek , . . lint 1 Cannot S«e" 

If the woes of the world give 
us slight concern, selfish as we 
are by nature, we do wake up 
when trouble walks through 
our own doors. There must 
have been a good many people 
l» trouble whom Job had 
known, but It took his own ca 
lamities to Jolt hlrr .>wake. We 
gather from his frlqnds' re 
marks that he could speak 
cheerfully to those In distress, 
but when he was In trouble, he 
sang a sadder tune. Just when 
ho needed most to talk with 
God, God did not seem to lie 
anywhere near. Tho world Is a 
puzzle to every man, but the 
good man, the believer In God, 
can sometimes he more puzzled 
-by It than any one else. Be- 
cause the believer feels that the 
world ought not to bo like this, 
ho Is all tho more distressed by 
what he s"cs. The bettor he Is, 
tho more he believes In God, tho 
more distressed he Is. It war, Job 
who asked tho terrible ques 
tions, not his weakly pious 
friends. Yet  Job did not "fold 
bis hands and acquiesce."

Co

(Editor's Nnlo: Tills IK the 
sixth and last Installment em 
Communism, no John Mor- 
Icy saw It hero and abroad 
between 1031 and the! present 
.. . ami In 12 timsi-cullvo sec 
ret missions iM'hlnil Russia's 
and Clilnn'N Iron Curtain In 
tho past four ycitrs).

TAUT 8 
Communism Went Ilroko

In Iowa
Russia never practiced Com 

munism as advocated by Karl 
Marx. Communism as we 
know It today Ig only a by 
product of the program ad 
vanced by Marx and Engels in 
1847. As I saw it practiced 
behind the Iron Curtain, it Is 
nothing but a ruthless Com 
munist dictatorship, nor t h i 
original Idea of "share and 
share alike." In their propa 
ganda the Communists say 
that the present system laonl 
temporary. Come the world 
revolution, all will be changed 
to pure Communism ... no 
government, no money, no 
classes, no rich, no. poor, no 
depressions, no sin, "no no 
thing."

Apologists for Communism 
defend its present diversiona 
ry course by saying that pure 
Communism Is the u 11 i m a t e 
goal, and once they achieve It, 
all mankind will be living In 
an earthly Utopia. They de 
fend their position also by say 
ing that puro Communism has 
never been given a chance, has 
never been tried. This is a de 
liberate falsehood, because 
pure Communism was tried for 
over 77 years right hero In tho 
United States ... In Iowa 
. . . and failed. 
Tim 77-Year Communist Test 
This factual story of Com 

munist failure in Iowa should 
be published In every school 
book In America. If there over 
was an ideal set-up for a test 
of Communism, this was It 
. . . fanatical faith, discipline, 
religious unity and freedom to 
try It out. Here Communism 
was practiced more strictly 
than anywhere else In the his 
tory of tho world. Hero Is the 
documented record of this mod 
ern Communist Utopia exactly 
as it happened In Southeast

Communism Failed After 
77 Years

In the spring of 1855 them 
arrived on tho banks of the 
Iowa River some 1000 mem 
bers of tho "Community of 
True Inspiration" (a German 
religious sect) and organized 
under the name of Amana So 
ciety, to work and live in ac 
cordance with the Communist 
economic philosophy of Knrl 
Marx and Fricdrlch Engels, 
also of German origin. They 
were dedicated people, bound 
by strong religious convictions, 
in an effort to prove to tin- 
world that pun.1 Communism 
makes for a better life for all 
concerned.

These 1000 penjili- M it I, ,| , , 
about 25,000 acres in tl,,- in- 
tilo Iowa River Valluy, seclud 
ed from all the diversions and 
temptations of capitalistic life. 
They elected "leaders," who 
In turn established Amana In 
to seven communal groups and

bio circumstances . . . rollg OUR 
faith, cheap land that Inci eas 
ed In value, discipline, p-..rr 
Communism began to rot from 
within.

Communism at Amana be 
gan to fall apart 1021, afte;- 60 
years, In a very peculiar bin. 
understandable way. One "t 
the Communist youths v a s 
sent away to medical school 
in Iowa City and his "reports"

thing but appropriate roa-llni; 
for Communists. It so em eel 
that he liked the capitalistic 
world on tho outside.

Upon completion of his nod 
ical course, he wrote to A ma 
na's leaders: "I am very sorry 
to Inform you and my par.-nh. 
that I am not coming back to 
Amana. There are certain 
things I saw that I want ami 
am willing to work hard in 
get. I want a salary thi t i 
earn, not a dole. I want the 
God-given right extended to 
every American boy to make 
a million dollars If he can. 1 
want to be myself. 1 wan' to 
win or lose, to fall or suc 
ceed. I want to be me."

There were other straw:* in 
tho wind that Communism  vn:; 
becoming unpopular at /ma 
na. Amana children would 
"sneak" hitchhike rides to town 
in passing cars. They met. 'mp 
py, friendly people, who 1.1.'it- 
eel them to their homes !ui 
visits. They began to sec .Ho 
on the outside. Adventure wn;i 
a far greater challenge '.lian 
tho more planned Commt nisi 
doctrine of security and con 
I'ormlty. Back on the Job at 
Amana they seemed to lag. 

Communism and 
Human Element

By 1025 the young people 
were leaving Amana at an 
alarming rate. Parents bi «an 
to speak openly of deser ing. 
Others called for mass reel 
ings to discuss reorganize Ion. 
Adolf Helnomann, leader 01 
Amana, addressed them, call- 
Ing for sacrifices and suggest 
ing that it was only a tern 
porary situation. Ho admo.-.ish- 
ed thorn for wasting f c ou, 
"You are allowed to take u lit 
tle food home for a late SMCK, 
but you take enough to .:ecd 
your family for a week. Wusl.- 
Is sin and some of you ar 
driving us to bankruptcy."

By 1032 two prominent Mad- 
cis of Amana, Dr. H. G. Amr- 
chel and Dr. C. A. Noo, eic- 
e-lded to resign unless Com- j 
miinism was dropped. Tliev 1 
were followed by others. : n I* 
masa meeting -.'ailing for u 
change to capitalism. Dr. Jtoei- 
cliel said: "Conur.unlsm Is fall- 
Ing for the reason that s .11110 
of us are willing to work nan. 
ana others are not. It app -ai'j 
iliat after 77 yeai-3 of ex -i>ri- 
mentlng, It Is Inbred In Most 
of us that we want an Irjer. 
uvt In life and pretty gi r.e-i 
ally it means money, Indl'-idu 
allty, freedom of choice, VA 
cannot change human nati-.ic. 
After a bitter struggle nix. 
much oratory, Commu:.;;m 
wai put to a vote. On U ur. 
2, 1032, it lost by 18 to 1 at 
Amana.

The New Amuna.
 ~, "'"'. ."". "",?"" i""""1";"'- erutlng under the capita . 
task within the community tcm* ha3 prOBpered £ar 
They had no social contact d (|10 ^^ drcam, 
outside of the r settlement. the O1 . ganlzcil.s back ,  
They built small home* com- Amana pl.oduccs today   
mon -lining nails, common rcc- pratol.s Ka3 ranBC3, free . 
reatlon and rellglou;, buildings furmtui-L,, drossesT suits, v 
. . . everything nerded for u cns unH  ,,,   ,,rh<-i- m-nri . 
typical Communist-Inspired 
community.

They built small factories for 
weaving and light manufactur 
ing of various products from 
policemen's clubs to sweaters, 
tics and the famous Amana 
Westphalia hams and sausages. 
Their daily products wore of 
the hignest quality and the 
cholco of thousands of lowuns. 

Nobody received wages or 
salary. Everyone received $5 
a month's "spending money."

Amana voting stock under .... 
enterprise has Increased , n>i 
$5 to $640 a share. Ar. n 
refrigeration plants are 1 -. -< 
od in all tho 48 states. U--' 1 - 
Communism Amana prod.. \» 
loss _ than _$1,000,000 In g ft J)
  all Its 77 ^as La*

her abli'ly. The men did the 
heavy work in factory an d 
farm; the women helped In 
thoso tasks in addition to cook- 
Ing, sewing, laundering, and 
other domestic chores.

They all lived a typical Com 
munist life (except that Am 
na worshipped God) . . , share 
and share alike. They ato In the 
same dining hall . . . wore 
similar clothing . . , worship, 
pod the same God . . . had free 
medical care . . . the same 
worldly possessions . . . lived 
in the sumo typo houses. No 
one hud more or II-SN than the 
other. From tinio to tlmo there 
were "doubters" of C'ommun- 
luni. but the*, wore brought 
nto lino with suggestions of 
divine revelations" (hut any 

member opposing Communism 
would go straight to hell,

This worked for 77 «. ,.  
Amuiiu are*r | n numbers, but 
decay bad already set In Nnt.

wasted, labor wasted, 
brains of our youth wa   
I wish wo had adopted caj l 
ism from tho beginning, vi 
I was a boy. What a watii    
human values we had .   
through at Amana under i < 
munlsm. In 10S2 he dollv 
use from this false Ideole c 

This Is the documented - 
ord of thu only truly Com: . 
1st experiment ever toste-i 
tho world. It took plac? 
free America, without Inttii 
once, without coercion fi'< 
government authority. It v 
helped, not hindered by t 
outside capitalistic world. ; : 
77 years, It failed. U Is 1 
proof for the fuzzy-nil 
theorists, for the skeptics : 
for thq Communists, t i 
Communism Is Income 
with human nature and il 
vine rlghtb of man, m.<) t i 
It can only exlJt under  '


